Early History Of The
South Carolina Forestry Association
Prepared by Frances L. Taylor, SCFA Communications Director

On Nov. 30, 1967, a handful of senior forest industry managers
and consulting foresters gathered at the Tremont Hotel, Columbia, SC to discuss ways to strengthen the forest industry’s relationship with private landowners and improve the level of forest
practices in the state.
They noted that, although there were forestry organizations in
the state, there was no organized group to represent all forest
interests in legislative and other matters.
After a rather lively discussion, someone suggested that the
best way to accomplish things would be through a forestry association. The attendees felt the idea had merit and agreed to pursue
the matter.
A follow-up meeting was held Jan. 17, 1968 at the Capital Cabana Motel, Columbia, and that’s when things really started moving.
About 30 folks turned out and they were totally in agreement
about putting together the framework for a state forestry asso-

SCFA’s new Executive Vice President Bob Scott, left, joins Vice President Henry Savage, center, and Charles Flory in examining one of the Association’s first agendas.

SCFA’s charter Board of Directors gathered Dec. 5, 1968. Seated (left to right) Charles Flory, Carl Brown, Boris Hurlbutt
and Henry Savage, Jr. Standing (left to right) Don Handley, M. P. Howell, H. P. Starks, Ben Wall, Jr., Henry Higgins, Ray
Brandt, C. E. Gibson, and B. F. Williamson.

ciation. They had elected Morris Morgan, Catawba Corporation, to
serve as chairman and recommended he appoint a five-man committee
from the lumber, pulp and paper, and other forest interest groups
and landowners, to study the formation of such an organization.
Among those present were Cam H. Niederhof, West Virginia Pulp
and Paper Co., and Carl A Brown, International Paper. Their assistants, R. Scott Wallinger and Robert J. Beason, were assigned
to serve on the Organizational Committee chaired by Don Handley, a consulting forester. Hal W. Kirven, Darlington Veneer Co.,
Inc., also agreed to serve and shortly afterward attorney Henry
Savage offered to provide legal counsel.
Throughout the next few months, the group worked to accomplish
their mission. They contacted all forestry associations in the
South and obtained copies of bylaws, membership fees, and programs.
Soon they had a proposal ready which included a draft charter
and bylaws; an initial budget and membership dues structure; and
an array of suggested programs.
The proposal was presented to the initial group of industry and
consulting foresters and approved at the June 5, 1968 meeting.
Over the next few months the committee members canvassed the
state, contacting consulting foresters and major landowners and
enthusiastically presenting their plan. The response was positive

so initial pledges of financial support were secured.
Next, nominations were prepared for a slate of officers and directors.
On Dec. 5, 1968, the organizational meeting of the Association
was held in Columbia at the Capital Cabana with sixty-nine members and guests present. Charles H. Flory, recently retired State
Forester, Columbia, SC, was elected president; Henry Savage, Jr.,
attorney, Camden, SC, vice-president; and banker Henry E. Johnson, Winnsboro, SC, treasurer.
Handley’s group had obtained 229 pledges representing $25,500
so the financial picture looked secure.
Fifteen minutes after the organizational meeting adjourned, the
first Board of Directors meeting was called to order by President
Flory and directors drew lots for terms of service.
Those of one year: Henry Higgins, Duke Power; Boris Hurlbutt,
consulting forester; John E. Nisbet, consultant; Carl Brown, International Paper; and Hal W. Kirven, Darlington Veneer.
Two years: B. F. Williamson, timberland owner; H. P. Starks,
Kimberly-Clark; Marlin H. Bruner, Clemson University; Ray W.
Brandt, US Forest Service; and David Sloan, Farm Bureau Federation.
Those for three years: Don Handley, consulting forester; M. P.
Howell, timberland owner; Ben R. Wall, Jr., Canal Wood Corp.; C.
E. Gibson, and Morris Morgan, Catawba Corp.
The petition for incorporation of the Association was made to
the Secretary of State and the charter was issued Dec. 13, 1968.
The South Carolina Forestry Association was officially born and
in business.
Once the Association was successfully launched, the next task
was to hire an executive vice president to lead it. A list of
prospects was prepared by the Executive Committee: Handley, Beason, and Wallinger.
Candidates from across the Southeast were interviewed. Bob
Scott, who was assistant to the Executive Vice President of the
Mississippi Forestry Association, was approved and on April 1,
1969, he began duty in office space provided at the Forestry Commission. A few weeks later, the Association’s offices in the Farm
Bureau Building in Cayce were ready for operation.

